Company Name:

John Briars Garage Doors Ltd

Primary Trade:

Garage Doors

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

David Godrey

Full Address:

52 Potters Lane
Kiln Farm
Milton Keynes
Buckinghamshire

Postcode:

MK11 3HQ

Contact Telephone:

01908 265155

Contact Email:

johnbriarsgaragedoorsltd@gmail.comContact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.johnbriarsgaragedoors.co.uk

Company Number:

01908 262273

Contact Mobile:

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Garage Doors
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Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

28

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
11-Sep-2020

Two single garage doors removed and brick pillar.
Electric double garage door fitted. Excellent job done.
Good builder and two good garage door fitters. Swept
the garage when they finished and the drive. Removed
all the rubbish. Gave us full instructions on how to
operate the new door. Said if we experienced any
problems ring them straightaway. An excellent
Company.

22-Jun-2020

Delays by Coronavirus, but excellent once finished and
installed very quickly.

18-Jun-2020

Brilliant service, on time, prompt, friendly, workmen.
Site left clean & tidy. Excellent value.

13-Jun-2020

John Briar's were excellent from start to finish. Their
fitters did a very neat job and took care in our garage.
They also took all necessary precautions due to the
pandemic, wearing face masks and maintaining the
two metre distance. The door is beautiful quality and
we are extremely pleased with the result.

08-Jun-2020

It's not often I feel the need to give a small business a
shout out but on this occasion, I simply couldn't wait to
share a review. Huge thanks to all the staff at John
Briars Garage Doors, exceptional service was provided
from our initial enquiry and request for help, until the
completion of the work by their skilled friendly fitters.
Even in these difficult COVID times, the guys attending
were professional and respectful of distancing. All work
completed successfully and over-achieved on our
expectations. I would highly recommend this company
and would definitely engage their services again. Many
thanks

13-May-2020

Really pleased with our new garage door. John Briars
have done a great job. Professional and efficient
service - particularly during the current pandemic.
Thank you!

23-May-2018

Very impressed - good product, workmanship & people.

26-Jan-2018

Excellent service which I can wholeheartedly
recommend. The installation team were quick, efficient
and left my premises tidier than when they arrived. A 5
star service all round.
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27-Dec-2017

Turned up on time. Did a great job and cleared up any
rubbish.

06-Nov-2017

Very competent and police workmen

23-Oct-2017

Sales and installers were knowledgeable, polite and
professional. installers did a good job and cleaned up
after.

23-Oct-2017

Doors fitted on 2 garages. Very happy with installation
and customer service.

18-Oct-2017

Very smooth process from ordering through to
installation.

16-Oct-2017

Excellent Service and experience from initial survey
and quote through to installation.

03-Oct-2017

What pleasant men.

29-Sep-2017

Excellent job & service.

29-Sep-2017

Very good workmanship. Polite staff. Very pleased.

29-Jun-2017

A no nonsense, hassle free purchase from beginning to
end. No high pressure selling, great advice from Dave
and attention to detail was second to none. The
installers were polite, worked in a methodical manner
and very clean, leaving the garage just as tidy as it was
when they arrived, taking with them all scrap material
and rubbish. They worked non-stop and the doors look
fantastic, all internal work is extremely neat and
coming from me thats a complement indeed. I would
highly recommend this company to anyone thats
looking for a quality product (doors & installation) at a
justifiably reasonable price.

10-Oct-2016

I had a very good service. I am happy with service.

07-Jan-2015

Excelelnt quote, excellent updates. Garage door fotted
perfectly. Work carried out in an efficient madder by
police and pleasant people who know their job and do
it very well. They did not do hype and sales talk and
didnt need to! Cannot rate them highly enough (PF,
MK)

09-Dec-2014

Clean, quick and efficient. Excellent job (Stephen, MK)

08-Dec-2014

door delivered on schedule, fitted same day. Good
installation team. Good effort all round. (Mr and Mrs B,
MK)

08-Dec-2014

Excellent work and garage left tidier than when they
started (DM, MK)

08-Dec-2014

Excellent job - well explained. Done and clean
afterwards (John, MK)

08-Dec-2014

Brilliant service and customer service. Completed on
time and to our satisfaction (Linda, MK)

08-Dec-2014

Turned up when they said, fitted to a high standard
and cleaned up afterwards. Very happy customer. A
call the day before to confirm would have been helpful
(Mark, MK)

08-Dec-2014

Two replacement doors fitted. Work done efficiently
and neatly. Doors operate well, appear to be of high
standard (Chris, MK)

08-Dec-2014

Very efficient service. Delighted with the product and
the supplier (Andrew, MK)
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